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"WAIT A BIT" IS !

FOOTS POLICY IN j
WAR'S BIG BATTLE

Allied Reserves to Be Pushed
in Fight at Proper

Moment

I'uris, April B.?The German at-
tack Saturday on the left bank of the

River Oise, between Chauny and

Barisis, is taken by some military

critics as indicating that the enemy,

finding himself cramped in the sa-
lient his offensive has created to-

ward Montdidier and Amiens, is
seeking more elbow room, as without
it he will be unable to deploy his

masses in Hindenburg style.
The retirement of the French to

positions prepared in advance causes
no uneasiness here. Paris is learning

to neglect in the official com-
muniques smaller details the signifi-
cance of which appears only to those
having the whole situation before
them.

General Koch, it now is generally
understood, will not be drawn by the

Germans, but will hold his reserves

fo: the moment chosen by him.

"Wait a loeli's Advice
"Wait a bit. Wait a bit." Thus the

Kntente Allied supreme commander
leplies, with a characteristic sweep
of his arm, when asked about the
future. General Koch's calm delib-

eration is compared with the bearing
of Marshal Joffre before and during
the battle of the Marne. and this
contributes no little to confidence in
his battle plans.

"People should not allow them-
selves to be hypnotized by the official
bulletins," said a high official whose
advice seems to have been accepted.
"In a battle like this," he added,
"bulletins showing more or less im-
portant advances and retreats are
simply geographical summaries,
which convey little meaning except
to those who are directing the oper-
ations.

"People ask, 'Will the Bodies get
Amiens'."

"My reply is perhaps they will tf
General Foch pan smash more Ger-
man divisions by letting them in
than by keeping them out. Unbeat-
en armies are more important than
are towns, and what has happene-1
in this battle does not show on the
map.

"Germany's gains look like a fat,
.iuicy pear to the newspaper reader,
but the Kaiser knows how hollow it
is at the core.

"General Ludendorff is being
fenced with and hustled, not by our
main forces, but by little more than
our covering troops, and if it is no
time for bragging and overconti-
dence neither is it the time for ner-
vousness over little fluctuations in
the battlefronts."

Quality will always be patronized
while cheap goods are dear at any price

KING
OSCAR
CIGARS

have for years enjoyed the reputation
of being a quality proposition. In re-
turn for this confidence, the public ex-
pects and receives the same regularity
year in and year out. The result is
that all concerned are satisfied.

John C. Herman & Co.
MAKERS

HONE HOT WATER
IF TOO DESIRE A

ROOT COMPLESOOH

Say* we can't help but look
better and feel better

after an inside bath.

j To look one's best and feel one's

I best is to enjoy an inside bath each
j morning to flush from the system the

j previous day's waste, sour fermenta-
i tions and poisonous toxins before it

jis absorbed into the blood. Just as
i"oi>l. when it burns, leaves behind a

I certain amount of incombustible ma-
terial in the form of ashes, so the

| 'ood and drink taken each day leave
I in the alimentary organs a certain
amount of indigestible material,

j which if not eliminated, form toxins
land poisons which are then sucked
! into the blood through the very
' ducts which are intended to suck iii
\u25a0 only nourishment to sustain the
body.

If you want to see the glow ofj healthy bloom in your cheeks, to see
j your skin get clearer and clearer,
>ou are told to drink every morning

! upon arising, a glass of hot water
\u25a0 with a teaspoonful of limestone

; phosphate in it. which is a harmless
| means of washing the waste ma-
' ferial-and toxins from the stomach
I liver, kidneys and bowels, thuscleansing, sweetening and purifying
| the entire alimentary tract, before
putting more food into the stoin-

! ach.
Men and women with sallow skins,

liver spots, pimples or pallid com-
plexion, also those who wake up
with a coated tongue, bad taste,
nasty breath, others who are bother-
ed with headaches, bilious spells,
acid stomach or constipation should
begin this pliosphated hot water
drinking and are assured of very
pronounced results in one or two
weeks.

A quarter pound of limestone
phosphate costs very little at the
drug store but is sufficient to dem-

! onstrate that just as soap and hot
j water cleanses, purities and freshens
the skin on the outside, so hot water

' and limestone phosphate act on the
Iinside organs. We must always con-
jsider that internal sanitation is vast-
Ily more important than outside
cleanliness, because the skip pores

Ido not absorb impurities into the
iilood, while the bowel pores do.

GEN.SMUTS NAMED
AS MAN WHO MET
AUSTRIAN ENVOY

'"Separate Peace?" He Asked,
"Answer Yes or No," and

Parley Ended

I'arl*, April B.?General .Smuts,

South African delegate in London for
the British Cabinet, was. according tc
Le Matin, the "figure high in the

council of the Kntente Allies," re-
ferred to by Premier Clemenceau in
his statement April 5 denying the
assertion of Count Czernin that the
French Prime Minister had sought to

open peace negotiations with Aus-
tria-Hungary. The representative of

the dual monarchy who met General

Smuts in Switzerland was Count,

Mi tisdorft'-Pouilly-Dietrichstfcin, Aus- |
tro-Hungarian Ambassador at 1
don when the war broke out.

immediately upon being introduced]
to Count Mensdorff, says the news-
paper, in relating the interview. I
General Smuts, taking the initiative;

in the conversation, bluntly said:
"Is it true that you wish to make I

a separate peace?"
This direct query was too much ]

for the trained diplomat, and the
Ccunt began a long, evasive reply.

"Yes, or no?" reiterated the Brit-
ish representative.

Obtaining 110 direct reply. General
Smuts said:

"Then?Good night!"
The interview lasted barely three

minutes. Vienna was shocked, Le
Matin says, at the boorish manner of
"he old Transvaal warrior.

Alexander Itibot, who was Premier
from March until September, 1917,
yesterday .refused to make any state-
ment concerning the incident, say-
ing:

"The present governemnt is per-
fectly competent to give such expla-
nations as are deemed necessary."

Premier Clemenceau in the course
of his statement in answer to Count
Czernin's charge to which Le Matin
refers, said:

"It would be too easy to recall to
what extent Austria has importuned
Heme. Washington and London with
solicitations for an alleged separate
peace which had no other aim than
to slip us the yoke which she pro-
fesses to find to her taste. Who does
not know the story of a recent
meeting (in Switzerland, of course)
of a former Austrian ambassador and
a figure high in the councils of the
Ertelite Allies? The conference last-
ed' only a few minutes. Here again
it was not our ally who sought the
interview. It was the Austrian gov-1
ernment."

Accident Victim Dies
of Fractured Skull

George L. Ketterman. aged 40
years, employed at the Harrisburg
P>pc and Pipe Bending plant, was
fatally injured last night when a
countershaft fell, hitting him on the
head. He diet! at the Harrisburg
Hospital shortl" after 2 o'clock. Tho
accident ha: P'.-ned about 9 o'clock.
W. H. Cool 009 Susquehanna street,
was hit o. the head with a piece of
flying metal and is in the Harrisburg
Hospital.

The big piece of machinery fell
while it was being placed in position
and an electric wire was broken. It
is thought Ketterman received a se-
vere electric shock. He was unson-
scious Ahen picked up. The man hadl
a fractured skull and was injured;
internally.

Ketterman has been employed at
the Harrisburg Pipe and Pipe Bend-
ing plant, about one week. He for-
merly worked at Steelton. He is
survived by a wife, Mrs. Margaret
Fetterman. and four children,
and his father, Joseph Fetterman.
who has been employed for some-
time as a solicitor for the Harris-
burg Telegraph. George L. Fetter-
man was a member of the Moose,
and Fraternal Order of Eagles. He
was well known in the western s ac-
tion of the city. The funeral ar-
rangements will be announced later.

Sioux Racers Win in
First Championship Race

Sprinters representing the Sioux
and Iroquois tribes of the boy's gym-
nasium classes at the Y. M. C. A.,
had a spirited race this morning.
Over a course, starting at Market
Square and Market street, up Second
to North, to Front, to Walnut. The
Sioux with seven entries won with a
total of 110 points to Iroquois 112.
The latter had 11 entries.

Tossas. of the Irquois tribe was thefirst in. His time for the distance,
which was slightly over one-mile,
was five minutes, and 50 seconds.
The race was under the direction of
C. W. Miller, physical director, and
Arch H. Dinsmore, superintendent, of
the boys' department. The order of
the finish with points scored follow:

Tossas. Irouois. 30 points; Macklin,
Souix, 24: Walker. Iroquois, 21;
Shirk, Iroquois, 19; Ililtebeitel, Sioux,
17; Brown, Sioux, 15: Rowan, Sioux,
14; Landon, Sioux, 13; Ross, Iro-quois, 12: Foose. Iroquois, 11; Nls-sley, Iroquois, 10; Seigmund, Iro-
quois, 9; Henry, Sioux, 8; Goldstein,
Sioux. 7; Nace, Sioux, 6; Burtner,
Sioux, 5;, Linton, Sioux, 4; Starry,
Sioux, 3. "

L'se McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv.

Clear your skin ?

Wla£e yourface
a business asset

That skin-trouble may be more than
a source of suffering and embarrassment
?it may be holding you back in the
business world, keeping you out of a
better job for which a good appearance
is required. Why' 'take a chance'' when

Resinol
Ointment heals skin-eruptions so easily ?

Sample free. Dept. 4 R, Resinol, Baltimore. Md.

Letters to the Editor

"FAIR PLAY"
To the Editor of the Telegraph:

1 trust that the Editor of the Tele-

graph and the writer are too good

friends to be unable to differ upon

aay question without quarreling. The

writer believes in "fair play" just as

strongly as the editor possibly can.
ar.d he assures him that at the bot-

tom of the article so severely criti-
cised by the editor is the desire for

"fair play" towards those who have

been in the battle against runt for

years. Also, he believes that If the

euitor believes in "fair play" he will
give this article place In the Tele-
graph.

"Fail play." I confess, might have

dictated that an interrogation point

le placed after the word "camou-

flage" that headed my article, while

in the third paragraph it might have
dictated the words "it would seem'.'
before the assertion "that there must

'oe something radically wrong." in-

dicating that we were waiting to

have a different interpretation placed

upon the utterances and actions of

Mr. Sproul.
It is nothing more than "fair play"

for those who demand immediate
prohibition of the liquor traffic to

demand that one who seeks the of-

fice of Governor and whose signature

will be necessary to make such leg-

islative action law, shall declare

upon this subject. To declare sim-

ply for ratilication of the amend-
ment does not do this, for the Gov-
ernor has nothing to <lo with ratifi-
cation beyond exerting his influence
upon members of the Legislature to
persuade ihem to vote for ratifica-
tion. lie might be unalterably op-
posed to ratification and the Legis-
lature still ratify. I might in "fair
play" make my assertion that ' Mr.
Sproul can see no farther than rati-
lication of the amendment as calling
for immediate action" read, "Mr.
Sproul can see nothing additional to

ratification of the amendment as
calling for immediate action." but I

think that even a casual reader
would make both assertions mean
the same. The crux of the para-
graph quoted from my article by the

editor is "immediate action," and f
think that even the editor must con-
fess that the entire paragraph he
quoted from Senator Sproul's address
or platform, has to do with action to

be taken after the amendment shall
have become "the new fundamental
law," as ilr. Sproul himself calls it,
in the lines immediately preceding
those which the editor capitalizes
in the paragraph quoted from his

platform. We must use-Mr. Sproul's
words exactly as he uses them. If
Mr. Sproul will also favor any anti-
liquor legislation between now and
the ratification of the amendment,
or rather between now and the go-

ii:vr into effect of the amendment one
year after-its ratification, to protect

against the ravages of rum, as
well as "favor any anti-liquor leg-
isla'ion to cover the period between
the adoption of the 'dry' amendment
ard its operation as a fundamental
law." then the criticism made will

fall: but temperance folk will not
i.c satisfied to permit our state to
(ontinue to be the prey of the traffic
from now until one year after the
ratification of the amendment when
the operation of the new funda-

mental law begins. And the attitude
of the Governor towards such a law-
is more vital than his attitude to-
ward the amendment, while the
stress of war Is calling much more
loudly for immediate prohibition

than even for ratification of the

amendment.
The editor mistakes when he says.

"No other candidate has gone so
far." The Prohibition candidate and
platform have done so. O'Neil has
done so, albeit his "platform" so-
called has not yet appeared. He has
so declared in the presence of the
writer. His placards, "Make Penn-
sylvania Dry," so declare. We call
upon Mr. Guffey likewise so to de-
clare. If he does not, then the only
difference between him and Mr.
Sproul will be the fact that the lat-
ter's past has been more pronounced-
ly "wet" than the former.

Is It "fair play" to say that the
liquor people have set a trap for "the
temperance forces" "with state-wide
prohibition as a. bait?" Where 'are
the liquor people calling fo,- state-
wide prohibition? They are fearing
it and a goodly number of them re-
fusing to lift their licenses. I am in-
formed that the secretary of the
Dauphin County Liquor Dealers' As-
sociation and president of its board
of control is one of these. liquor
people are not calling for state-wide
prohibition, but their journals are
full of strenuous warning to the
trade of the danger that it will come
to pass.

Again, "a Legislature pledged to
national prohibition (the amend-
ment) may be expected to look
kindly upon state-wide prohibition"

but might not do so, as, for example,
the present Maryland Legislature:
hut a Legislature that is pledged to
"state-wide prohibition" undoubt-
edly will stand for national prohi-
bition byway of ratification of the
amendment. Hence the importance
of calling for this test from every
one that would have a part in giv-

ing "dry" legislation. There Is such
a thing as such an "earnest advo-
eute of prohibition anvwhere" as to
carry that advocacy clear through
the campaign to the polls, and not
stopping at the primaries ns'the Ga-
zette-Times, of Pittsburgh, boldly
proclaims its intention to do.

Let Mr. Sproul declare that he will
urge the next Legislature to give us
immediate prohibition, at least as a
war relief measure, and see if he

does not also bring down the wrath
of the Liquor Dealers' Journal upon
him as Denny O'Xell has done. For
weeks every issue has made its on-

MOOSE HELD BY
MOVER'S SPEECH

Eloquence Smites Teutons as

Nation Whose Conscience
Is Dead

A great audience yesterday after-
noon tilled '.lie Majestic Theater
where the patriotic and solemn serv-
ices of annual Memorial Day, as car-
ried out. bv Harrisburg Lodge, No.
1007. Loyal Order of Moose, were
celebrated, with an elaborate and ap-
propriate program. The committee
responsible for the impressive enter-
tainment included Alvin li. Myers,
chairman; V. B, Myers. Michael M.
Bond, J. T. L. Quickley and Samuel
N*. Hiner.

The services began with a piano
prelude by Miss l>aisy M. Moore % fol-
lowed by an invocation by Dr. Floyd
Appleton. Part of the musical pro-
gram was given before the speaker
of the day, Gabriel 11. Moyer, of the
State Auditor General's Department,
made his appearance. This included
violin solos by \V. Myers and Amos I';.
Schultz; bass solo by A. W. Hart-
man. and a selection by the Arion
quartet.

Mr. Mo.ver was the sole speaker, C.
Cunningham, of Pittsburgh, a mem-
ber of the Moose War Commission,

who had been invited also, not being

able to attend. Mr. Moyer's speech
was so eloquent and strong that it

served to hold the big audience in
continued tension. He spoke ot Ger-
many as a nation whose conscience
is dead while that of America's is
awakened. That. God has not with-
drawn his mercy he predicated, and
called to witness the Loyal Order of
Moose which lias pledged itself to re-
lieve suffering, an evidence of Gods
mercy."

The Pennsylvania Railroad tilee
Club sang two numbers during the
service: "To Thee, O Country" and
"The King of Love My Shepherd Is."

Washing Won't Rid
Head of Dandruff

The only sure way to get rid of
dandruff is to dissolve it, then you

destroy it entirely. To do this, get
about four ounces of ordinary liquid
arvon; apply it at night when retir-
ing; use enough to moisten the scalp

and rub it in gently with the finger
tips.

Do this to-night, and by morning
most, if not all, of your dandruff will
be gone, and three or four more ap-
plications will completely dissolve
and entirely destroy every single sign
and trace of it, no matter how much
dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching
ami digging of the scalp will stop at
once, and your hair will be fluffy,
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and
look and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any
drug store. It is inexpensive and
never fails to do the work.

! For
Desirable property, 14

rooms, 2 baths; storeroom,

first floor.

311 Walnut St.
But one door from new

Penn-Harris Hotel op-
posite State Capitol Park?-
near one of busiest corn-
ers.

Possession
, April Ist
For particulars apply to

Bowman & Company.

FRANKR.LEIB
& SON

General Insurance
and

Real Estate

18 H Third Street
FOR SALE

Third street, New Cum-
berland, Pa.,
brick dwelling, 8 rooms and
bath. Hot water heat; all
improvements. Lot 50x100.
Garage in rear. Price,

nnn

No. 1942 North Sixth
street, Harrisburg, 3-story
frame dwelling. All im-
provements. Possession at
once.
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CHORVS GIRLS WITH RICHARD CARLE IN HIS LATEST
MUSICAL COMEDY, "FURS AND FRILLS," AT ORPHEUM WEDNESDAY

?. . ... , , ~!? m ?,i,..i cmnAdv "Kiii-s and Frills." comas to the Oipheum, Wednesday, mati-
Richard Carle. In h *"l'*

~. rri "Y.l1 ? li' l-'vo," Wrote the funny book and lyrics, and Silvio
ni'P and night. hd\\aid (a K, tin AmniiJr rhesong hits are: "When My W ife Iteturns." "Heart of My Heart,
Hein composed lie tiineful , i.; Yoi When You Die." "Always Take Mother's Advice. I'lie Tale of

a Coat, A Short A?way 1 Best!""Make "ourselves at Home." etc. Seats are now on sale.

AMUSEMENTS

ORPHEUM
I To-night only Selwyn and Com-j

pany offer Avery Hopwood's gale j
I of laughter, "Fair and Warmer."
Wednesday, matinee and night. April<

10?Richard Carle .in "Furs and;
Frills."

I Saturday, inatinee and night. April 13
I'avid Belasco presents "The

! Boomerang," with the original cast
| and production.

MAJESTIC
j High Grade of Vaudeville.

COLONIAL
jTo-day and to-morrow Constance
! Talmadge in "The Shuttle."

; Wednesday only Edith Storey in
"Revenge."

Thursday only Return engagement

of Mae Marsh in "The Cinderella
Man."

Friday and Saturday Viola Dana
in "The Winding Trail."

REGENT
To-day, to-morro<v and Wednesday?-

"Fatty" Arbuckle in "The Bell Boy.

and Louise Huff anil Theodore Rob-
erts in "Wild Youth."

Thursday, Friday and Saturday?Wil-
liam S. Hart in "The Tiger Man.

VICTORIA
To-dav Jewel Carmen in "The UiH

With the Champagne Eyes." and
the Fox Sunshine comedy, "A Self-
Made Lady."

To-morrow and Wednesday Henry

B. Walthall in "Humdrum Brown.
Wednesday First chapter of "The

Esye'*
Thursday Alice Brady in "The

Spurs of Sybil."
~

Friday Virginia Pearson in A

Daughter of France."

The headliner at the Majestic the
first iialf of the present week is Lew

Madden and Company, in a
At the comedy skit entitled "Mon-
?.uiistic day Morning." Madden is

a very clever comedian and
keeps his audience in a constant rip-
ple of laughter. He has surrounded
himself with a good company, and
together they present o bis laughiiiß
hit. A popular feature of the bill, es-
pecially for the little folks, is How-
ard's Bears and Dogs, who gu through

a routine of tricks that are both
difficult and amusing. Another good
number is the Tour Harmony Kings,

a quartet of colored singers in a lively
ringing and hokum comedy act. They

furnish whirls of delightful harmony

and put over an act that meets with
popular approval. Completing the bill
arc: Adlon and Company, comedy va-
riety entertainers, and Linton and
Lawrence, clever young couple, in
comedy, songs and nonsense.

"The Shuttle," Constance Tal-
madge's latest starring vehicle, will

be shown at

i Constance TnlniiHlge tlie Colonial
in "The shuttle" Theater to-day

and to-mor-
i row. It is said to be a photo-drama

of unusual appeal and presents the
star in a role somewhat different than
those which she essayed in "Scandal."
"The Honeymoon" and "The Studio
Girl." She, however, endows the part
with an abundance of grace and
charm, and proves herself an actress
of marked versatility. The support-

? ing cast has been carefully selected.
. w ! th the result that the story Is told

in an interesting and artistic manner.
! The production lias been put oil in a

lavish way. and Miss Talmadge is
\u25a0 given an opportunity to display some

stunning gowns. And she knows how
to wear them. too.

Seldom has greater interest been
aroused among all classes of patrons

| of the theater In
Hichiird t'nrlc In any theatrical
"Furs anil Frills" event than in the

coining engage-
' mont of Richard Carle, the famous
I American comedian. In the cities al-

, i evidy visited audiences have gathered
which tested the capacity of the va-

, rious theaters. "Furs and Frills," in
. which he wi'l be seen during his com-

ing engagement at the Orpheuni, on
1 Wednesda>, matinee and night, is

\u25a0 said to offer Mr. Carle opportunities
for attlstlc and effective work.
Mr. Carle was the star of "The Ten-
derfoot," "Mary's Tjamb," "The Spring

' Chicken," "Jumping Jupiter." "Th"
' Cdhan Revue," and many other musi-
I eal shows.

j "Furs and Frills" has to do with a
tale of a coat. An extravagant wife
of a librettist buys a Russian sable
coat worth SG,OOO at a bargain sale

! while touring, and before she can ex-
plain It to her husband, the coal is
stolen by her brother and pawned
for SSO. It is reedeemcd and then

1 pawned again, and ilnally comes into
the possession of the wife of the

New Hat! No!
* An Old One Cleaned

Hat Cleaning Parlor
; 44 North 3rd St.

slaught. In the last just before me. ,
there occurs this statement: "There '
is still another certainty, and that
is Denny O'Neil, if elected, will do i
everything he can possibly do to se- ,
cure the destruction of the licensed j
liquor business in every shape and j
form." I have yet the lirst word to ;
find in the Journal in adverse criti- ]
? ?ism or Mr. Sproul. though his plat- i
form has been published for some j
time.' T wish with all my heart that
it were otherwise and that he were
being Hayed by the liquor people as |
Denny is. Then there would be no
question of "camouflage" raised, j
What we want is really "fair play"
and not camouflage. 1 believe the
next Legislature will be "dry' and
ready both to ratify the amendment i
and to enact state-wide prohibition. 1
and 1 want the Prohibition party to
help elect a Governor that will be
teady to use his influence for both
these things and to sign the state-
wide prohibition law when the leg-
islature passes it.

With fullest intention of "fair

play," I am
Sincerely yours,

B. E. P. PRIJGH,
Prohibition State Chairman.

Harrisburg, Pa., 4-5, 1918.

WHY PKOPI/K GO MAD

To the Editor of the Telegraph:

In this morning's Patriot on front
page a piece appeared called "Why
Housewives Go Mad or Why Po-
tatoes Hot."

I think that the Patriot is all
wrong as to 'he reason why Harris-
burg people go mad. My theory is
that if we did not have a disturb-
ance-maker like the in Har-
risburg we would all be better off?-
businessmen and the public in gen-
eral. The Patriot does not consider
the fact that very nearly every
grocer laid in potatoes last fall when
he paid from $1.25 to $1.50 per J
bushel for potatoes. The farmer held
his potatoes back expecting to get
even a higher price for potatoes this
spring than he did last spring, but
be got fooled. Now he has to get rid
of them at a very low figure before
they rot. Why does the Patriot al-
ways hit at the grocer? It seems
to nie that they might publish prices
on clothing such as they did recently
on cash and carry groceries. We
must all wear clothes and look at
the price of clothing to-day. I would
like to see this published.

Respectfully,
ONE OF THE HIM, GROCERS.

CITY'S PURSE TO OPEN
AT NATION'S CALL

[Continued Front First Page.]

very busy place. Dozens of workers!
?were asking for information and ad-

vice. Hundreds of telephone calls
were bsing received relative to tick-
ets for the O'Brien lecture to-night.
J. Clyde Myton and C. R. Miller. sec-
ertaries. had their hands fu\l.

Outside Districts in iiooil Shape
W iliam Jennings, chairman for

Dauphin county, and /)lnald McCor-
| .-nick, chairman for Perry, Juniata
! and Cumberland counties, declared
I to-day that their districts are in ex-
! cellent shape.

Meeting t JUffMntown
j An enthusiastic' meeting was held
jn M'ffllntown courthouse Saturday

afternoon. Major I* O. Dickson, of
the Canadian army, told of his per-
sonal experiences during the early
days of the war. Afterward H. E.
Lindermnn told the Juniata county
workers of bond-selling methods, and
a talk was made by M. R. Pomeroy,
of Port Royal.

Another highly enthusiastic meet-
ing was that at Newport Saturday

nitrht, when the same speakers, with
the exception of Mr. Pomeroy, ap-
peared. ,

HnmmelNtow \u25a0\u25a0 Cioiiig Over
Returns heard at the, Hummels-

town get-together meeting Friday
night indica'ed that the borough will
have no difficulty in subscribing its
allotted $112,000. Postmaster Strick-
ler. H. E. Lindermnn and others de-
livered talks to the large audience
which gathered.

Another Hie Subscription
The first really large subscription

reported to Donald McCormlck last
week was that of the State Capitol
Building and I.oan Association, which
notified Mr. McCormick that It had
subscribed $25,000 for bond pur-
chases. In addition, as already told
in this newspaper. New York Life
has bougiit SIO,OOO through Harris-
burg. and Harrisburg Silk Mills
$25,000.

Has No Sign of
Indigestion Now

Mrs. Wivler Says Teniae- Brought Im-

mediate Relief From Stomach

Trouble

PRAISES IT UNSTINTEDLY

"So long as Tanlac is obtainable,
there is no excuse for anyone suffer-
ing from stomach trouble," says
Mrs. Catharine Wivler, of 310 Besse-
mer street, Steelton, Pa.

"For a long time I suffered the
tortures of chronic indigestion.
Eventually this condition poisoned
my whole system so that I suffered
terribly with rheumatic aches and
pains, constant headaches and -rest-
less nights.

"I began taking Tanlac, having
read about it in the papers. Then re-
lief came quickly. I began to feel bet-
ter almost immediately and I can
truthfully say that I have entirely
recovered my health now.

"I have no signs of indigestion, my
appetite Is good, I have no more
headaches and those aches and pains
have gone. I feel invigorated and
rested and cannot praise UUs splen-
did medicine too highly."

Tanlac, is now being introduced
here at Gorgas' drugstore.
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librettist's friend, the composer. Mis-
taking it for a Christmas gift from
the composer. his stenographer ac-
cepts the coat and leaves for her
home. By this time the entire cast
has become ingeniously entangled in
tile tails of the coat, and it Is only
through a series of complicated ex-
planations that everyone is able to ex-
tricate themselves. The book is by
Edward Clark, who ivns the co-author
of "You're In 1,0ve," und the music
score by Silvio Hcin.

One of the season's most promising
theatrical events will take place at

the Orpheum next
'"''he Saturday, matinee
Houmeriinß" and night, when i

David Belasco will
present the latest Wlncheil Smith und j
victor Mapes comedy triumph, "The |Boomerang." This play achieved a jrecord of fifteen months at the Be-
lasco Theater, New York, und a run of |
eight months at Powers' Theater, Chi-
cago. In sending "The Boomerang"
to this city at this time. Mr. Belascois giving local theatergoers an oppor-
tunity of witnessing the playing of
this comedy by the same splendid
cast that lias been identified with it
since the date of its first presenta-
tion. almost two years ago. "TheBoomerang" is said to live in the rari-

I lied atmosphere of quiet humor, and !
; appeals especially to young people,
iwho may find much wisdom iti the
! rules of the love game as laid down iby I>r. Gerald Sumner. He is a voting IPhysician without a patient, wlien to
bim comes Virginia Xelva. an attrac-

j tive young girl, whose ambition is to
; become a nurse. Sumner has no par-
| ticular need of an office assistant at
| Hie time, but nevertheless puts her to

I work. About this time a young chap.
[ Hudd Woodbridge, is brought to file
I doctor by his mother. Budd is on the I
; verge of a nervous breakdown, which
i is caused by his love for Grace Tyler,
jwho, as many a young girl has done
I before her, mid will do after, lias be-
[ come bored by Budd's too evident at-

tentions and for relief has turned to
i.i lival. Complications ensue that are
| said to be remarkably amusing.

i
-

Hnd Warmer," said to be one
i the funniest farces ever written,"I'nlr will be presented by Sel-
i "n" wyn and Company at the
[ n ariuf p" Orplieum Theater to-night.

! j
"opwood, the author of "FairAnd Y\ arnier," was by no means a?stranger to the theatergoing publicas a man who could write things thatmade other people laugh, long before

!? air and Warmer" was ever pro-

jo£'x. had written "Seven Days"
and Nobody's Widow." and each had
been more than usually sucessful.When Ins latest work was presented,however, there was no question but
that he had outdone himself. From
the night the play opened in New
i ork it was proclaimed a screaming
success, and it would be only an in-curable case of blues, grouch or what-ever the ailment which dispelled

Ilaughter, might be, that would keepanyone from laughing until theirsides ached.
"Fair and Warmer" needs a cast of

K fi"l, pc ;Len
.

t Pavers to bring out thethat is in it. and jt is such acompany that Selwyn and Company
is said to have assembled for its pre-
-2? ?*!. here - I'* conspicuous roles

! M.1Y,,! A J
rtluU; Zll'na Curzon,?A'."! 1/.' Andrew, Florence Ryerson

William H Sullivan, Chester FordJohn Morris and Kalpli Simone. allor them, well known in the theatricalprofession, many of whom have beenrecently seen in Broadway.

?A? 1 treat to patrons, theiRegent Theater presents for the
? ,

Hrs > three dayslatty Arhuckle, of this week anl.ouiMr Hull' and extra double at-
j I heodorc Hubert* traction. "Fatty"

Arbuckle. whomeverybody likes to see. appears in hisatest comedy. "The Bell Bov." Therehave been bell boys and bell bovs, butnever such a funny one as "Fatty"
Arbuckle. And added to his accom-plishments in this direction he is alsowaiter, barber, elevator man, andother tilings.

The dramatic portion of the billWill be J. Stuart Bla'ckton's "Wild
louth. ' an adaptation of Sir GilbertParker's famous book by that name
Louise Huff and Theodore Roberts ap-
pear in the leading roles. The story-
deals with tiie age-old call of voutii
to youth and the love of a young girl
?wife for a neighbor while her oldhusband?fully old enough to be her
father?grows more and more cruelwith his increasing jealousy. Mattersseem inextricably tangled, when aquick turn of fate leaves Louise a
widow. For a while the young lover
is accused of the murder of her hus-
band. but Li Choo, a Chinese servant,
confesses and the two youngsters are
free to work out their happiness to-
gether.

)

To-day the management of the Vic-
| toria Theater begins one of the great-

est weeks in
| "The Girl With the the history of

I Champagne K>es" tills popular
Market street

theater, insofar as the diversity and
, strength of the offerings are concern-
, ed. To-day the noted beauty and

. screen star. Jewel Carmen, will be
presented in "The Girl With the
Champagne Eyes." It is said to be an
all-absorbing drama with a most un-
usual plot, in that it revolves uround

, a young woman who, to save herself
. from the worst evil, resorts to rob-

MAJESTIC VAUDEVILLE
ADLON & CO. | LINTON & LAWRENCE

COMEQY VAIt IE TV OFI'KHIXG COMKUV-SOXGS

HOWARD'S BEARS AND DOGS
VAinuvu.LK's CT.KVEHIOST TIUIMKD ANIMALOKFKKIKU

LEW MADDEN & CO. FOUR HARMONY KINGS
I'rrxrntlnK "MONDAY MOIIMMi" A SYMPHONY IX COI.OIt

EXTRAORDINARY ATTRACTION

REGENT THEATER

§
DOUBLE ATTRACTION

TO-MORROW AND WEDNESDAY

"FATTY" ARBUCKLE
In bin latent anil funnlent comedy.

"THE BELL BOY"
We'vr nrrn licll boya, but never nich n funny

one us "I'ntty" Arbuekle.

"Fatty" Arbuekle ?nIno?-

"WILD YOUTH"
? . presented by

J. STUART BLACKTON
from the novel of Silt GILBERT PAIIKF.R featuring;

Louise Huff and Theodore Roberts
Doenn't "thin Hound Rood to youf Don't full to nee It.

ADMISSION?IOc and 15c and War Tax

Thursday, Friday and Saturday Double Attraction
THOMAS H. INCH preHeotn

WILLIAMS. HART

"THE TIGER MAN"
A brnnil new relenxe dlreet from the Arteraft Studio*.

See Hart In the role of a desperate Kunmnn.

ALSO

Benjamin Chapin
?IN?-

"The Son of Democracy
ADMISSION?IOc and 15c?Evening, 10c and 20c

Our four-manual pipe organ played from 10 A. M. till 11 P. M.

bery. Her victim afterward turns
out to be the man with whom she falls
in love. It is a feature that interests
from beginning to end. To-day an-
other of those screaming Fox come-
dies will be shown und is entitled "A
Self-Made Lady," a title which in
itself means many very funny situa-
tions. To-morrow and Wednesday,
Henry B. Walthall, in the powerful
drama of life, "Humdrum Brown.'"
will be shown.

VICTORIA
TO-DAY ONLY

JEWEL CARMEW in
"THE GIRL WITH THE

CHAMPAGNE EVES"

Also the Rollicking Comedy,
"A BELP-MADB LADY"

To-morrow and Wediimday

HENRY B. WALTHALLin
"HUMDRUMBROWN"

VICTORIA
" "v

TO-DAY TO-MORROW
CONSTANCE TALMADGE

?IN?-
"THE SHUTTLE"

An international atory of
I.OVK AND MARRIAGE

WEDNESDAY ONLY
EDITH STOREY

"REVENGE"

f \

Regent Theater
Extra Doable Attraction

To-day, To-morrow A- WcrincKdav
"FATTY"ARBUCKLE

In hi* latent comedy,

"THE BELL BOY" and
J. Stuart Blackton presents

"WILD YOUTH"
featuring

LOUISE HUFF and
THEODORE ROBERTS

ADMISSION \u25a0
10c and 15c and War Tax

ORPHEUM
TO-NIGHT ONLY

AVERY IIOPWOOD'S

GAI.E OF LAIGHTEIt

F£lll* and

Warmer
SEATS 25c to $1.50

WeT^fAprlO
RETLRN I

ENGAGEMENT |

TII F. FUNNIEST
MAN in the World 'ifr

RICHARD

CARLEM
l<nte Star of "Thp

c n derfoot,'*
"Mary*# Lnnih,M

".lumping Jupiter/*
"The Spring ( hick- 1 H
en/' "The Cohan
Itevne/' etc In la Im
latent and srreatcMt
musical comedy,

and Frills
SAME GREAT if
CAST OF 50 W-

. ENTERTAINERS fCARLE'S DIG BEAI TY > IIOK IS

PRICES
Matinee 25c to SI.OO
Night 25c to $1.50

10


